General Orders
War Department
M. N. F. H. C.
The following instructions have been received. The Governor for Gen. the
Governor and Commanding in Chief

The maximum organization of
a Company will be 640 including
Officers. Lt. C. Officers, 11 each. Then

ever there fine a Company of 640 Men
from any County, cannot in each of
one to organize itself, themselves into

the principles inclusive
in 3. 11. 1844, of the 25 and
the first ten Companies, 1st organized
be organized in the 1st Regiment, the
2nd ten Companies into the 2nd Regiment
and so on. Companies Comm. ten

leading under 400 Men will be
attached to one of the other Counts

of their Military District and organized
it into a company — it is the better

stand that each county can

to constitute a company by itself

but that company will not be divided

into two or more companies, whatever

their number.
No. 3. Army of A. Mer. 1st April 1861

1. The Commanders of the Forces on each line of operations of this Army will appoint
   Selection, a Team of two Officers, one to examine
   all applicants for discharge on certificates of
disability. They will be instructed to examine into
every case, cause the application to be made on
form (duplicate) accordingly to the Army Regulations
whereby their Officers or duly approved friends,
and forwarded to these Office through their Commanding
Officers.

2. If having come to the notice of the Command
   that a sufficient number of officers have been granted
   leave of absence have been granted
   to Officers of any of this Army without the knowledge
   of Command, he directs that this order be discontinued
   that no one shall be permitted to leave without
   their authority therefor.

3. When in the opinion of the Army
   Officers of the line of operations, it may be proper
   to remove their Sick from camp, they will send them
   under a Suitable M.O. Officer to one of the hospitals
   prescribed by the Medical Director. In every case the
   Surgeon of the Regt. will send with their Sick a
   History of each case, if practicable to do so.
   They will be furnished with a Number and description for
   the
By the City of the Regt. The same is necessary for the improvement of the Army Office at the Hospital to enable the Soldiers to draw in shape, hence an opportunity be granted therefore during the absence from the

Camp.

By Command of the Gen. Seng
C. L. Johnson
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Head Qrs Army of N. Wisc.

Milton Bottom Oct. 26th 1861.

I. Major R. L. Corley, Chief of the Di Master Dept. having been promoted Lieut. Col. of the 60th Regt Vols, is relieved from duty with this army.

The Genl. Commanding avails himself of this occasion to express to Col. Corley his high appreciation of the valuable services rendered by him as Chief of the Di Master Dept., and tender him his cordial thanks therefor.

II. Maj. Long will, for the present, in addition to his duties as Chief of Artillery, act as Chief Di Master.

All requisitions, return, etc., pertaining to this Dept. will be made through him.

By order of Brig. Genl. Loving

O. L. Stephenson

A. Geil.
No. 14.

He. Qr. Army of N. Colo.


1. The Army of N. Colo. will be quartered and encamped on the 31st. inst. at
such time as may be agreed by the Commanding Officers.

Each Regiment and Department will be quartered and provided by its own
Commanding Officer.

3. In the morning of the 31st. inst. the Troops are

ordered to march at 5.30 AM, and to

proceed in the manner prescribed and

prepared: Arrive here, and come to the Aid

and support: Arrive here, and come to the Aid

and support: Arrive here, and come to the Aid

of the Army of N. Colo.

in the morning of the 31st. inst. by

retaining the Captain of the

and for his future cooperation.

The order requires at the same

time that officers to forward returns of

his Army, Artillery, and Cavalry

(without any delay) to the Adjutant

General, and the same will be

forwarded to the Adjutant-

Chief of Staff.

Also, return & report, to the

Captain, Barracks as follows: (the

same will be forwarded to the

Adjutant General, and the

same will be forwarded to the Adjutant-

Chief of Staff.)

Date the Camp. 2. N. Colo.

In the future day of this month Commands of Brigades-misses notice to

the Adjutant General, and the same will be

forwarded to the Adjutant-
General Order
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Adjutant & Inspector General's Office
Richmond, December 8th, 1862.

General Orders
No. 100

In the following Act, and regulations in reference thereto, are published for the information of all concerned:

An Act to repeal the law authorizing commutation for soldiers clothing, and to require clothing to be furnished by the Secretary of War in kind:

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, that so much of the existing law as provides commutation for clothing to the soldiers of the service of the Conferbacy be and the same is hereby repealed, and thereafter the Secretary of War shall provide in kind to the soldiers respectively the uniform clothing provided by the regulations of the Army of the Confederate States. And should any balance of clothing be due to the soldiers at the end of the year, the money value of such balance shall be paid to such soldier, according to the value of such clothing, fixed and computed by order of the War Department (Approved October 8th, 1862.)

II. In accordance with the above Act of Congress, no payments of commutation for clothing will be made for a period extending beyond October 8th, 1862. When payment of said allowance has been made prior to the promulgation of this Order for a term which will not expire until after the date of this Act, issues of clothing in kind will be made, to commence at the end of such periods. When it has not been so paid, clothing will be furnished from the 8th, October, 1862.

By Order,

L. Cooper
Adjutant & Inspector General